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The

Over the last year, the CHC has endured the loss of many, including Bishop Charles Hanson. Before being

elected as General Superintendent in 2017, he served eight years as the General World Missions Director. He

devoted his life to fulfill the Great Commission and making God's love known throughout the world. The

World Missions Department would not be who we are today without Bishop Hanson's leadership and passion. 

It is our privilege to announce that we have the opportunity to dedicate the building of a church in Jinotega,

Nicaragua in honor of Bishop Hanson's devotion. 

Our Purpose
Welcome to The Traveler ;  this is the second edition of the World Missions Newsletter for the Congregational

Holiness Church .  During a board meeting at the end of 2020 ,  the idea to create a newsletter surfaced in hopes

to stay intentional with our CHC members .  The Traveler will allow all of our supporters to travel with us

through many areas of the World as we fulfill the great commission .  Below you will find upcoming events ,

news ,  prayer requests ,  ways to give your support ,  and you will get to see the impact of the Congregational

Holiness World Missions Department .

MArch 2021 editionMArch 2021 edition

Devotion to Dedication:
CH church in Nicaragua dedicated to Bishop hanson 



Ways to
Give:

Hand tools - Hammers, Trowels, Tape Measures, etc.
Clothing
Spanish Bibles
Medication-Over the counter

Hurricane Eta was a disastrous Category 4 hurricane that hit many
of our partnering countries in Central America including Honduras,
Nicaragua, and Guatemala. Only days after enduring Eta, Honduras
was hit with a second hurricane Iota. As a result, living conditions
were dreadful, houses and businesses were destroyed, lives were
lost, roads flooded, and bridges washed away. The storms left many
families devastated with no food, no electricity, no possessions, and
no transportation. Many of our churches and missionaries in
Honduras have begun assisting families in rebuilding their lives.

In the last few months, the World Missions Department has sent aid
to help in this process. Later this month, the World Missions
Department will be releasing a video explaining needs and how you
can help further our assistance. You can give a financial offering
that will help buy building materials, food, etc.; you can also donate
other needed items such as: 

We were told in January that recovery would be at least a 12-month
process. We have assisted with the food and repair of a couple of
churches. Offerings can be used  to continue to aid with food,
church repairs, need items that cannot be shipped (i.e., bed
mattress). We have a connection in Honduras that we can send
these such items in bulk. Every donation will make an impact. Each
box will be filled with lose items and shipped. Below is the cost to
ship according to the size of the box Sorting will take place by those
receiving the containers in Honduras. 

Shipping Containers sizes run in cost from $100 to $260.

Prayer 
Request:

2021 General Conference

Newly elected President &

Vice President 

Lives affected by the

hurricanes 

Lives affected by COVID-19

Lost & broken people

General Executive Board 

Hanson Family

Spence Family

Hicks Family

Panama CHC

Brazil 

(low oxygen supply)

Honduras HUrricane relief FUnd 

Give online: 
www.chchurch.com

Give by mail:
3888 Fayetteville Hwy. 
Griffin, GA. 30223

Be sure to earmark your

donation, online or by mail, that

it is for the Hurricane Relief Fund 



CHC Missions Newsletter

CONTACT: 
770-228-4833
chworldmissions@gmail .com

Malawi is a country in southeastern Africa. It spans 45,747

square miles, and it has an estimated population of

19,431,566 (as of January 2021). The CHC's work in Malawi

began in 2013, where we now have 54 established

churches and mission points.

Pictured above is our CHC Malawi Superintendent

Jeremiah Chikhwaza and his lovely wife, Cecilia. In 2016,

Malawi hosted a Leadership Conference and training

seminar. Sixty churches became a part of the CHC family

under Jeremiah Chikhwaza's leadership (top picture).

Today, we have 73 ministers within Malawi and many

more that are being developed. 

Superintendent Chikhwaza stated, "We are grateful to the

Lord for the partnership, networking, and visitation with

the CHC. We are also grateful for the achievements in our

operations, like supporting churches in finishing their

projects and facilitating leader mobile training. And as

we are advancing, we are planning to improve our

Pastor's welfare and to establish health, education, and

theology training facilities, among others." 

Spotlight Country:

Malawi

Go ye therefore,
and teach all
nations, baptizing
them in the name
of the Father, and
of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost:

MATTHEW 28 :19
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It's not too early to begin applying for the 2022 Missionary Internship! 

Do you know a who would love the experience of a lifetime? Is their passion mission

work? Do they have a heart that loves to serve others? Or maybe they don't know what to

do in the ministry? Here's an open door!!

We believe that this internship may help define a calling in the intern's life, or it may

simply give a different perspective that will help the intern become a better Christian.

This internship is an opportunity for someone to experience international missions

hands-on and for them to see the behind-the-scenes at General Headquarters. They will

spend one month assisting the World Missions Director at our General Headquarters in

Griffin, GA. Then they will have the chance to spend a month serving with missionaries

internationally. 

We are staying alert to changes in travel due to Covid-19. We are doing everything we can

to ensure that this year's intern will go overseas and have an encouraging experience. 

Click here to apply: https://www.chchurch.com/missionary-internship-program/

For more info contact: 

Bro. Scotty Poole (chworldmissions@gmail.com or 770-869-9508) or 

Carley Jo Broyles (334-797-7105)

S.M.Y.L.E 2021: 

Wind River Reservation in Wyoming.
J U L Y  4 - 1 1  
Join us for this year's S.M.Y.L.E (Summer Missions Youth

Learning Experience trip).

This will be a unique trip as students and missionaries

from around the CHC will minister to the First Nations

people at the Wind River Indian Reservation in

Wyoming. The Wind River Reservation is home to the

Eastern Shoshone and the Northern Arapaho Native

American tribes.

Small SUV, Bus for Belize

Van for Chile

Boats and boat motors for travel up the Amazons

Motorbikes for India & Pakistan

Motors For Missions provides donated used vehicles (cars, small SUV, bus,

boats, boat motors etc) to be put into the hands of a national worker or

leader to help them spread the gospel in their particular country.  We are

currently on the search for some much needed vehicles to bless our

churches. Needed now are: 

Contact CHC World Missions for more information or make a donation.

TENTAT IVE  DATES

https://www.chchurch.com/missionary-internship-program/

